Congratulations Katie Langdeau,
Rapid City, SD!

Sells Top August 2019 Top Sale Horse $4,900!

LOT 1, a grade 9-yr old gelding consigned by P. Hutchison,
Wisconsin sold to F. Frank, NE for $2,000.

LOT 4, BSF Peptoboon, a 12 yr old shapey that is gentle enough
for any rider sold to a Iowa Buyer.

RESERVE TOP SALE HORSE - $3,900
Congratulations, Jan Puhrmann, Iowa

LOT 6, grade 9-r old gelding sold $1800 to D. Waniorek, SD,
consigned by D. Hart, SD

LOT 5, AQHA gelding, 12 years old and well broke with good
ground manners, good for all ages He sold to K. Peterson, SD
August 17 -Good crowd of Buyers on hand for our smaller August
sale on a hot humid day. 121 Horses sold. The top NonCatalogue horse was a well broke good looking gelding consigned
by T. Jandreau, SD, he sold for $2,250 to a SD Buyer. A couple
of single rope cattle sold as fresh for $325. Loose Horse sale was
right up there again. The top 10 loose horses averaged $1,056,. all
were geldings except for 2 mares. The top loose horse, sold for
$1,350. Loose horse sold in order delivered to yard.

PHOTOS OF FEW MORE AUGUST 17 SALES
FOLLOW:

LOT 10, - Grade mare, 22-years old & still a lot left in her. She
has been there done that, winning purple ribbon winner in all 4-H
events and used on ranch and as a heading horse in 4-H rodeos.
She was consigned by J. Jones, SD and sold to T. Anderson,
Wisconsin for $1,350. We can use a LOT more of the Kid broke
or bomb proof type horses to meet our demand.

CHECK YOU CALENDARS - The 29th
Annual Fall Performance Sale is October
19! We will also be highlighting production
sales & rope cattle as well.

Lot 11, grade 16-yr old Appaloosa 14 hand mare consigned by J.
Krolikowski. SD. This safe and "bomb proof" little horse sold for
$1450 to K. Petersen, SD.
LOT 9, A 17-year old reg. AQHA gelding, sold as kid broke but
with requiring extra winter maintenance for $1500 to a SD Buyer.
He was consigned by D. VanEssen, MN

LOT 8, Registered paint gelding, 21 years old and kid broke sold
for $1,150 to D. Olson, Nebraska. He was consigned by T.
Pedersen, IA. We sure can use more of the older, seasoned gentle
well broke horses to meet the demand.

LOT 7 - a 14 hand grade 7-year old gelding consigned by D.
Foster. SD sold to J. Langdeau, SD for $2,000.

We reach thousands of customers nation wide via our
website & Face Book. They like our reputation honest
horses. Multiple states represented at each sale.

LOT 3, AQHA 11-yr old mare sold $1200 to S. Petersen, SD. as
Open and ready to breed. Consigned by L. Danforth, SD

The sale preview held prior to each auction in our
indoor arena is such a big plus & so important for
perspective Buyers. It give them a chance to witness
the horses in more action and a chance to visit with
the current owners about details on horses that
interest them, making them a satisfied happy Buyer.

Auctioneer, Alan Odden, Pierre, SD announcing the preview
in our indoor arena held prior to each sale.

A few of the Buyers and Sellers getting ready for the
sale preview
NOTICE - We have trainers available to show your
horses on sale day, if riding in sale ring or preview is not
something you can do.

See www.SDHorseSales.Com for updates to
catalogue & the sale. REMINDER - 3 different
horse sales in one day in Corsica
Be sure to check your catalogues for our next sale Saturday, October 19.
Catalogue Deadline - October 10.
Featuring Performance Horses.
Our October Fall Sale has been one of the Favorites and
largest of the year. Consign now!

We need more of the top quality finished
performance horses or seasoned finished ranch and
kid broke horses to meet our demand.
Don't worry about paying commission - The Buyer
actually pays commission by paying more dollars
than private sales.

